HB20-1066  Contribution Limits School Dist Dir Candidate
          Sirota and Gonzales

HB20-1086  Insurance Coverage Mental Health Wellness Exam
          Michaelson Jenet, Larson and Fields

SB20-004   Postsecondary Education Loan Repayment Assistance
          Fenberg and Herod, McCluskie

SB20-031   Improve Student Success Innovation Pilot
          Story and Kipp, Sullivan

SB20-052   Smart School Bus Safety Pilot Program
          Coram, Zenzinger and Wilson

SB20-060   Crim Jus System Operational Processes Study
          Gonzales, Rodriguez and Gonzales-Gutierrez

SB20-076   Parole Eligibility For Youthful Offenders
          Lee and Gonzales-Gutierrez

SB20-095   Middle School Students Concurrent Enrollment Info
          Holbert, Garcia and Bockenfeld, Coleman

SB20-122   Mobile Veteran Support Unit Grant Program
          Donovan and (None)

SB20-143   Funding Higher Ed Student Transition Programs
          Story and Young

SB20-161   Pretrial Release
          Lee, Gardner and Herod, Soper

SB20-182   Supporting Wandering Persons Recovery Programs
          Danielson and (None)

SB20-216   Workers’ Compensation For COVID-19
Rodriguez and Mullica

SB20-222 Use CARES Act Money Small Business Grant Program
Winter, Bridges and (None)

*Any bills referred to Senate Appropriations may be heard at this time.